Abstract -This paper aims to recognize ID numbers from three types of valid identification documents in China: the first generation ID card, the second-generation ID card and the driver license of motor vehicle. We have proposed an approach using local similarity voting to automatically recognize ID numbers. Firstly, we extract the candidate region which contains ID numbers and then locate the numbers and characters. Secondly, we recognize the numbers by an improved template matching method based on the local similarity voting. Finally, we verify the ID numbers and characters. We have applied the proposed approach to a set of 100 images which are shot by conventional digital cameras. The experimental results have demonstrated that this approach is efficient and is robust to the change of illumination and rotation. The recognition accuracy is up to 92%.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the admission control of private or safety regions has been widely used. A person is required to show his valid identification document when he enters airports, hotels, and railway stations, etc. In China, there are three main types of valid identification documents: the first-generation ID card, the second-generation ID card and the driver license of motor vehicle. If all identification documents are checked manually, it will be laborious and monotonous for officers/administers. Except for this, along with the day-by-day distensible human contacts, the needs of valid identification documents inspection will grow; however, just depending on the manual control may lead to lower efficiency. So it is necessary to implement the automatic checking of valid identification documents. In this paper, we aim to recognize the ID numbers in the three documents mentioned above.
In order to deal with these three layouts, we solve three difficulties. The first is to locate ID numbers. The second is to recognize the ID numbers considering the impacts of illumination, rotation and blur. The third is to implement the real time processing.
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) is an important branch in image recognition. It appears on the history stage as a new research subject introduced by Suen, C.Y., et al. [1] in 1987. In the early, people mainly recognize digitals by neural networks [2, 3] , but these methods are time-consuming huge, The existing works are not suitable to our application, because the digital numbers are mainly standard in the ID card. We avoid the learning stage of the complex variant of the digital numbers, such as the handwritten digits. We focus on developing an approach to recognize the ID numbers which is embedded in hardware devices. The proposed approach of ID number recognition is based on the similarity voting. It is simple and efficient. Unlike the prior works, the proposed approach need not train a lot of data in the preprocessing.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we briefly discuss related works. Then we describe the extraction and recognition of ID numbers in section 3 and systematically evaluate our method in section 4. Finally, we draw a conclusion.
II.
RELATED WORKS OCR aims at making computer recognize text characters. Recently, the automatic identification technology for printed and handwritten numbers and characters has been applied in many fields. Especially, the technology for the ID number recognition gets more attention because of its practical values.
A few years ago, most researchers worked on locating the characters in the fIrst generation ID card (e.g. [15, 17] ) and segmenting the ID numbers (e.g. [14, 16] ). After the presence of the second generation ID card, the researchers rushed to develop new recognition system to deal with it (e.g. [12, 13] ). However, the existing ID number identification systems have several problems as follows:
• All images are required to be gotten by scanners or CCD cameras under the interior light. However, these two equipments are expensive and not popular which limits the application of these systemes.
• Most existing systems ahnost just pay attention to the second-generation ID card, while in China there are three types of valid identification documents.
• The major technologies used in digital recognition are the BP neural network and the geometric point features based on the digital Hilditch thinning. However, both technologies rarely used in real applications because of the high complexity and the low efficiency.
In this paper, we develop a system to deal with the images shot by conventional digital cameras, which is robust for the factors of vague, jitter, rotation, illumination and over-exposure. And besides the second-generation ID card, the system can identify the ID numbers from the first-generation ID cards and the driving licenses full-automaticly. The proposed approach is a simple but effective local-similarity-voting method, which combines an improved template matching algorithm with the structure features of numbers. Many experiments have verified that it can achieve a high rate of accuracy.
III. THE FRAMEWORK OF OUR APPROACH
The framework of our approach is shown in Fig.I . There are mainly four parts in our system: firstly, we detected the face image; secondly, we estimated the ID numbers region; thirdly, we recognized the ID numbers; fmally, we verified and corrected the ID numbers and outputed the result. Because the layouts of the mentioned identification documents are different, it is important to determine the category of the query image. We used a simple but efficient method to determine the query image category. We found that the face image location is different in the three identification documents, and the face image locates in the left of the fIrst generation ID card, and in the right of the second-generation ID card, and in the right bottom of the driver license. So we can ascertain the category of the query image according to the location of face image. We detail our approach in the following.
A. Face Localization
Considering that the salient feature is the face image in the ID cards and the driver license (the different layout as shown in Table I ), we used an adaptive threshold to extract the human face area, and then determined the image category according to the location of human face.
We defmed the pixels between 180 and 255 gray level as "bright pixels". If all bright pixels in the document image occupied 5% of all the pixels, the image belongs to "bright" images; otherwise, it is a "dark" image. The initial threshold of bright images is set 100, and the initial threshold of dark images is set 70, and the two thresholds are acquired by experience. We took notice that when the binarization threshold was suitable, the face image usually formed the largest connected regions in the binarizate images: (1) in the first-generation ID card, the hair, the collar, and the five-pointed star regions were universally most conspicuous in the whole binarization picture; (2) in the second-generation ID card, the hair, the collar or the entire head regions usually were largest connected regions; (3) in the driver license, the hair, the collars, the seals or the entire head regions usually occupied most conspicuously; as shown in Fig.2 . Therefore, the binarization threshold can be adaptive decided by the ratio of the connected regions in the document region. We computed the connected regions in the query image, and analyzed the ratio of the largest connected region on the left-side to the right-side one; furthermore, we extracted the face area according to the location of the largest connected region. Finally, we determined the category of the query ID image. The details of the judging rule are as follows:
• If the ratio of the left-side largest connected region to the right-side one is under 0.5, the image may be a second-generation ID card or a driver license. In this case, in order to button down the image category, we need to associate with the location of the largest connected region in the document region: if the largest connected region is in the right of the query image, it is a second-generation ID card; if the largest connected region is in the right bottom of the query image, it is a driver license.
• If the ratio of the left-side largest connected region to the right-side one is between 0.75 and 2.5, the image is a driver license.
• If the ratio of the left-side largest connected region to the right-side one is above 1.0, and the image has been judged as neither a driver license nor a second generation ID card (that is, the ratio is not conform to the two conditions mentioned above), then it is a fIrst generation ID card.
We does not use the Otsu's method in [11] to modify the binarization threshold, because the images shot by conventional cameras are often noisy and influenced by illumination changes; moreover, in the three documents, the color information of each module has many differences, the Otsu' s method does not obtain the expected result. According to the face location, we can ascertain the image category, and then search the ID numbers region. In the fIrst generation ID card and the second-generation ID card, the ID numbers are all in the bottom of the image, while they are in the middle of the driver license. However, there are two inevitable problems in ID numbers region detection, one is the illumination and the other is the rotation. In the following, we detail our approach on dealing with the illumination and the rotation.
1) Special de tails about illumination:
Variations in the ambient illumination pose a significant challenge to ID numbers recognition algorithms. We proposed a simple method to compensate such variations and boost recognition performance. Illumination variations cause intensity changes among each point and its neighbors. We modified the binarization threshold iteratively (increasing gradually for the bright images, and lowering gradually for the dark images), until the black pixels occupied between 1/6 and 1/3 of the character region. Fig 3 shows the implementations: Fig 3(a) shows the initial image which is the median result after Face Localization. The black pixels occupied small area of the character region, so we increase its binarization threshold, and Fig 3(b) shows the result after first threshold modified. But the ratio of the black pixels to all the character pixels is still up to 1/6, we have to modify the threshold iteratively, until the ratio of the black pixels reach 1/6 or above. Fig 3( c) shows the median result after four iterations" and Fig 3( d) shows the fmal result. We can observe that the information in the literalness region is restored sequentially.
2) Special de tails about rotation: Image distortion caused by rotation is another challenge to ID numbers recognition. Considering that face image is a salient feature in the ID card, we used key points to compute the rotation angle. As shown in Fig 4, there are two pairs of the key points in the face, one is the pair of collar-end points, and the other is the pair of hair end points. In an upright image, each pair of key points ought to lie on a horizontal line. So we firstly detected the two collar-end points by extracting the collar connected region, and then computed the angle between the line passing through the two points and the horizontal line. We used the two hair end points to verify the rotation angle. 
C. ID Numbers Extraction
Since the ID numbers region contains more than one character, in order to raise the identification accuracy, we must separate out each character region. We used the projection profile to segment the characters. As shown in Fig.5 , we firstly transformed the ID numbers region to a binary image, and then computed its horizontal and vertical histogram, fmally cut each character area out accurately. Number adhesion was another challenge for us, yet we found that the aspect ratio of a single character region was about 112. So if the aspect ratio exceeded 112, we determined that the adhesion happened. We, directing the adhesion patch, gradually modified the binarization threshold until all the characters have been segemented distinctly. The procedure was shown in Fig. 6 . Among the recognition algorithms, the template matching algorithm is undoubtedly popular. Its essence is that measure the similarity between the temples and the query image, as a result, the query image belongs to the character whose temple has the largest voting weight. Obviously, the template matching is based on the geometrical characters of the digit. Take two dimensional image for an example, the matching algorithm displays as follows.
Firstly, we search the matching point in the query image to the temple: let p denote the point in the temple and p ' denote the point in the query image; if the gray-scale value of p is as the same as that of p ' , the two points are matched. We count the number of the matching points as the similarity score. Let f(x,y) be the query image, and t(x,y) be the temple, and r be the matching score. Besides, defme the foreground as 1 and the background as 0, therefore we have:
So the similar the two characters are, the larger r is.
Due to the difference of the characters' fonts in the three docments, we adopted three sets of different font templates for matching. Fig.7 However, the image is usually noisy, especially shot by conventional digital cameras; the result by traditional temple matching is not satisfactory. In order to make the recognization more robust, we improved the template matching algorithm. We judged two matching points based on similarity voting. If each point in the template can fmd its corresponding point in the query image, the whole template matches successfully. The general flow of the method displays as follows.
For each point in the binary standard template, e.g. point p, we search its corresponding point p ' in the query image. In a window centered by p ' , we judge whether there is a point whose pixel value is as same as point p ' , if the point exist, p ' matches successfully. Finally, we summ arize the proportion of successfully matching points, and take the proportion as the voting weights of the template. Generally speaking, we use the following equation to calculate each template similarity:
where n and m denote the scale of the template, k denotes the scale of search window (usually take k as 1, that is, the size of the search window is 3 x 3), and function 0(.) is defmed as Fig.8 shows an example for the improved template matching algorithm. For each point (e.g. p) in the binary standard template "3" or "5", we fIrstly searched its corresponding point p ' in the input query image (also binary image) -"5". Secondly, we tried to fmd a point whose pixel value was as same as point p within the green window centered by p ' in the query image "5", if one such point was found out, we regarded the point p as a successfully matching instance, otherwise, p failed to match. We searched the corresponding point in the query image for each point in the temple, and summ arized the proportion of the matching points. The query image belongs to the character whose temple has the largest matching proportion; in this instance, it is character "5". In order to improve the recognition accuracy, we proposed to combine the structure features of character with the improved template matching algorithm.
The structure features of character are different from each other. Take the digit "5" in the second-generation 10 card for an example. As shown in Fig.9 , if we draw a line at the half width of the image, we would get six intersections about the line and digit "5". If we draw a line at a quarter height of the image, the line and digit "5" would have two intersections, which were both on the left side of the image. If we draw a line at 2/3 height of the image, the line intersected the digit "5" at two points, which were both on the right side of the image. For each digit, there are similar conditions.
With the help of the structure features of character, we can verify the recognition results obtained by the improved template matching algorithm. To the best candidates which pass the verifIcation, we increase its voting weights; and to the best candidates which do not pass the verifIcation, we lower its voting weights. Then we choose again the character owning the largest voting weights as the new best candidate identifIcation results.
The method greatly raises the recognition accuracy of the low-resolution images, rotated images, as well as the images which are taken at an over-looking view. We save others two candidate numbers for each 10 bit. They are selected by voting weights, owning the second and third largest voting weights. When mistakes take place in the identifIed result, we will choose the most suitable candidate through checking.
As we known, for the I8-bit 10 numbers, the fIrst 6 digits stand for the area code, the digits from the 7th to 14th stand for the birthday of the person, the digits from 15th to 17th stand for the born order on the same day, and the 18th is a check code. However, for the 15-bit 10 numbers, the fIrst 6 digits stand for the area code, the digits from 7th to 12th stand for the birthday of the person, and the 13th to 15th stand for the born order on the same day.
We can correct the identifIed result with the help of the information mentioned above. Verify the result whether it is satisfIed the content arr angement of 10 numbers, if it is a successful verifIcation, output the result; otherwise, alternately exchange each bit with its candidates, and then choose the successful verifIcation with the largest matching similarity as the fmal result. If there is no candidate can replace successful, modify the binarization threshold of the whole image and re start.
For an example, once we got an ID code by identifIcation: "330226196601020013", but the 10 code was not fIt for the rules of 18-bit 10 numbers --it was a wrong 10 code! Fortunately, we have had two candidate numbers for each 10-number bit. One by one replaced these candidates with the current 10 code bit, we got that when the 17th number "1" replace as "7", the code "330226196601020073" could pass the identifIcation, and it had the highest matching score sum in all of the alterative codes that could successfully pass the information verifIcation, so we choose it as the fmal result.
The verifIcation makes the recognization accuracy better by a long way.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We implemented our approach on about one hundred collected 10 card images. It achieved the recognition accuracy up to 92%. The system was support by VC6.0++, and running in PIII1.8G, 512MB memory. Each image used more or less 1000 milliseconds on average for all steps including determining image category, identifying 10 numbers and verifying results. Fig. 1 0 shows some results. Considering that the 10 number is a personal privacy, we made the 10 card pictures partially occluded, and only showed parts of the recognized ID number. The obscured parts are denoted by symbol '*'. There are more experimental results in the appendix. 
V.

CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed a simple but efficient approach to recognize the ID numbers on three types of identification documents: the first generation ID card, the second-generation ID card and the driver license. We use the face features to determine the class of the card image and its rotation angle. In the stage of recognition, we use a novel method to vote the similarity about the query digit to each number temple. Our approach is robust to the change of illumination and the rotatio. The experimental results have demonstrated that the proposed approach is efficient. We tested a set of 100 images which were shot by conventional digital cameras, and for each image, we obtained the result within one second on average, and the total recognition accuracy was up to 92%. In the future, we will further study the images with a larger angle of rotation (for example, the whole query image is flipped), and then recognize the ID numbers on these images.
